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Tourist activity is the main cause of seasonal activation of rural areas. The largest seasonal fluctuations were registered in

mountain areas and spa resorts. For mountain areas, the highest seasonality is in the winter months (peak—

January/February), and lowest is in the summer season. The seasonal character of spa centers indicates the similar

trend, generally less pronounced (peak—January), however, with higher seasonality during the summer. 
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1. Detailed Analysis

1.1. Seasonality Coefficient Based on Nighttime Lights (S )

The first step in detecting seasonality was performed by calculating the seasonality coefficient based on the monthly

values of NTL data. Based on this parameter, 687 settlements (15.1% of total settlements in Serbia) were selected, which

show a certain degree of seasonality, i.e., in which the obtained S  value is higher than the established threshold—1.25

(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Seasonally activated settlements in Serbia, 2015–2019.

In this group, 587 settlements recorded a low seasonality distributed in two months during one year, which represents

85.4% within seasonally active settlements. This group of settlements is highly heterogeneous, in which it is impossible to

identify certain spatial patterns of seasonality as well as the causes of their occurrence. As such, this group does not

indicate representative seasonality of the rural areas, which led to their exclusion from deeper analysis; however, this

group indicates the spatial spreading of the phenomenon seasonality on particular areas in Serbia (e.g., Zlatibor Mt.,

Stara planina Mt., Kopaonik Mt., Zlatar Mt., etc.) (Figure 1).

Significant variations in brightness during the year were recorded in 92 settlements (13.4%) within three months of

seasonal activation, and eight settlements (1.2%) with four months of seasonal fluctuation. Considering that this is a more

significant period of the pronounced seasonality, this group of 100 settlements in rural Serbia is segregated for further

analysis.
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The most intensive seasonality character was registered in the eight settlements located in the southern mountainous part

of the country (Figure 1). Highest values of the coefficient are in the winter months (peak is in January and February),

while the lowest values are related to the summer season (Figure 2). The largest seasonal fluctuations were registered in

mountain tourist areas—Kopaonik Mt., Zlatar Mt., Goč Mt., Dukat Mt., then in nature reserves and transit border areas, as

well, presented on the Figure 2 with orange, purple, red and blue line.

Figure 2. Seasonality coefficient for settlements activated for 4 months per year.

Significant seasonality in the use of rural areas is observed in settlements where higher values of the coefficient are

registered for three months during the year, as well. This group of settlements is numerous and has a heterogeneous

structure compared to the previous one, however, showing a certain rule of seasonal activation. The Figure 3 shows the

trend of seasonality in this group of settlements (93), presented with different line colors. The seasonality peak is

characteristic for winter months (January, February, December), while the decrease of seasonality is related to the

summer season (Figure 3). The identified spatial patterns of seasonality that the previous group has shown fully

correspond to this group as well, however, with wider territory coverage. So, the seasonality was influenced by tourist

activity in the mountainous area—Kopaonik Mt., Zlatar Mt., Zlatibor Mt., Stara planina Mt., Goč Mt., Golija Mt., Vršačke

planine Mt. and Dukat Mt., seasonal agricultural activities (Pešter Plateau), transit areas, nature reserves—Uvac, Pčinja,

Jerma, etc., lakes—Zlatarsko jezero Lake, Vlasinsko jezero Lake, etc., and spa centers, as well (Figure 1). Some

locations recorded the peaks during the spring months, which are related to excursion tourism in the lower mountain and

accessible areas (Goč Mt., Vršačke planine Mt.), while the summer peak is noticed in places located near frequent

infrastructure corridors, which is associated with transit tourism.

Figure 3. Seasonality coefficient for settlements activated for 3 months per year.

1.2. Seasonality Coefficient Based on Official Statistics (S )

The official statistical data recording the seasonal trends on the territory of Serbia are limited, since they relate to the most

attractive and valorised tourist places. This refers to monthly fluctuations in the number of tourists within the mountain

tourist areas and spa resorts. Based on that, the derived seasonality coefficient indicates deviations from the average

monthly values, and highlights a problem which should be further studied.

Generally speaking, the seasonal coefficient values, related to a narrow data set on tourist trends, showed minor

oscillations. However, they can be observed for certain limited areas. The seasonality coefficient values vary as a direct

result of the number of tourist arrivals’ oscillations. Observing the spa tourist places in the rural area of Serbia, it can be

noticed that the seasonal character is related to the summer season, when the highest coefficient values are recorded

(Figure 4). For some spa centers, there are very high seasonality coefficients (Prolom Spa, Lukovska Spa, Ribarska
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Banja Spa, Gornja Trepča Spa) (Figure 4), while in others, the seasonality is fairly equal. Some of the spa centers have a

weak tourist offer and a small number of visitors (Gamzigrad Spa, Rusanda Spa, Mataruška banja Spa), so no oscillations

are detected. On the other hand, others, some spa centers have continuity in the number of visitors during the year (Palić

Spa, Bukovička Banja Spa, Banja Koviljača Spa, Vrdnik Spa and Kanjiža Spa), where seasonal oscillations are negligible.

Figure 4. Seasonality of the spa touristic centers, 2015–2019.

Tourist mountain areas have a more pronounced seasonality, which is especially emphasized for Kopaonik Mt., as the

most important winter tourist center in Serbia. The seasonal peak is related to the winter months. Goč Mt., Stara planina

Mt., and Divčibare Mt., which are smaller and less developed and equipped tourist centers, also showed significant

seasonality. Some of them, like Goč Mt., Divčibare Mt., and Tara Mt., express continual higher values of the seasonal

coefficient during the spring and summer months, as well, which indicates various visitors’ preferences and diversified

tourist activities. The second peak has been clearly noticed for Kopaonik Mt. but is more pronounced compared to the

other mountainous areas (Figure 5). Other mountain places record seasonality, as well, predominantly during the winter

season, but with lower coefficient values (Figure 5). Likewise, some mountain places recorded uniform coefficients during

the whole year due to the fact that they have continuity in tourist traffic, such as Zlatibor Mt., which is conditioned with a

reputation as a mountainous summer–winter resort and is one of the most developed tourist areas , and tourist turnover

has become more massive during the time.

Figure 5. Seasonality of the mountain touristic centers, 2015–2019.

1.3. Intertwining of the Seasonality Coefficients

In order to determine the degree of correlation between the calculated seasonality coefficients—S  and S —the

seasonality coefficients for selected rural areas are intertwined (Figure 6). After performing the Pearson correlation, it was

found that there is a statistically significant relation in places with more massive and specialized tourism and spatially

limited occurrence of seasonality (R  has values of 0.93, 0.86, and 0.26 for Kopaonik Mt., Stara planina Mt, and Prolom

banja Spa, respectively), while in other places, the statistical significance decreases. The positive and significant

correlation between two applied methods justified the use of NTL as a proxy for investigation of the seasonality

phenomenon.
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Figure 6. Intertwined seasonality

coefficients for selected case studies.

1.4. Case Study of the Rural Areas Seasonal Activation Based on the Tourist Activity

Six representative mountain areas and three spa centers are singled out, in order to better understand annual seasonality

distribution on a monthly basis (Table 1). The observed mountain places are the most visited destinations. However,

based on the S  seasonality coefficient, it can be noticed that the increased activation in these places varies during the

year. The winter season is the most intense in both types of observed places, especially the month of January. On the

contrary, for observed mountain places, during the summer period, a decrease of values is detected. However, in

mountain areas with less developed and narrowed tourist offers, a slightly higher intensity of NTL is registered (e.g.,

Divčibare Mt., Zlatar Mt., Tara Mt.), which indicates the possibility of activation in those months, as well (Table 1).

Table 1. The monthly S  values for the selected tourist areas (the months with the highest and lowest SOL are bolded).

Touristic Areas (Destination) I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Divčibare Mt. 1.92 1.60 1.12 0.83 0.71 0.73 0.76 0.78 0.81 0.83 0.93 0.97

Stara planina Mt. 1.76 1.51 1.19 0.86 0.85 0.78 0.61 0.71 0.71 0.86 1.05 1.12

Kopaoonik Mt. 2.01 1.58 1.38 0.87 0.65 0.59 0.61 0.66 0.69 0.74 0.95 1.28

Zlatar Mt. 1.66 1.34 1.01 0.88 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.85 0.82 0.86 1.02 1.18

Zlatibor Mt. 1.80 1.34 1.14 0.90 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.81 0.78 0.78 0.93 1.14

Tara Mt. 1.88 1.32 0.95 0.83 0.90 0.88 0.70 0.78 0.81 0.84 1.05 1.06

Ribarska banja Spa 2.00 1.07 0.84 0.87 0.82 0.76 0.74 0.83 0.87 0.86 1.15 1.17

Prolom banja Spa 1.26 0.68 0.86 0.98 0.95 0.97 1.02 1.10 1.06 1.0 1.13 1.0

Lukovska banja Spa 1.42 1.03 0.84 0.82 0.98 0.85 0.99 0.91 0.97 0.96 1.09 1.13

Seasonality expressed by the variation of NTL is especially pronounced in the area of Kopaonik Mt., where the highest

values of the coefficient are recorded. Likewise, pronounced seasonality is present in the central part of the Kopaonik Mt.

where the activity is highest and which influenced the development of secondary tourist sites (Figure 6). The NTL’s

intensity gradually decreases, distancing from the central part. On the other hand, Zlatibor Mt. has developed a wider

mountain area with high-intensity activity, as a result of the strong and diverse tourist offerings which led to the expansion

of the tourist season, or vice versa. It is noticed that enhanced activity is provided along the access roads and in the area

of weekend settlements, which indicates the influx of population in the observed period. A similar phenomenon is

observed in Stara planina Mt., Zlatar Mt., and Divčibare Mt., where the spread of the phenomenon is registered, but with

lower intensity of NTL. The weakest seasonality and activation of rural areas is recorded in Tara Mt., where there is a

polycentric and dispersed spatial pattern of rural settlements identified, but insufficient for the integration of the

surrounding area (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Average monthly nighttime lights (NTL) (2015–2019) for the selected mountain tourist areas.

However, the findings that illustrate the part of the rural area that is actually most activated during the five-year period are

interesting. These results were obtained based on the ratio of the month in which the highest value of NTL intensity was

recorded (January) and the month with the weakest radiance for selected cases. When it comes to mountain tourist areas,

the same pattern of spatial changes has been identified. The central part of the mountain areas is exposed to the weakest

changes in intensity in all cases. This is especially noticeable in Kopaonik Mt., Zlatibor Mt., Zlatar Mt., and Divčibare Mt.

(Figure 8). This could be explained with the fact that the central parts of the observed areas are most densely built and

with a highest concentration of tourist facilities, population, activities, and complementary functions, which have a constant

radiance throughout the year. The high correlation between the intensity of NTL and infrastructure and urban fabric has

been indicated by previous research . On the other hand, the area outside the central core is exposed during the

year to the largest seasonal fluctuations in terms of radiance intensity, which is related to the presence of the seasonal

population in that area. Activation of these areas indicates the spread of primary tourist activity that has a seasonal

character .

Figure 8. Ratio of the months with highest and lowest NTL for selected mountain areas.
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The seasonal character of spa centers is less pronounced. The peak also occurs in January, but slightly higher values of

the seasonal coefficient are registered during the summer, which is related to the spa season in Serbia (Table 2). The

most intense seasonality character expresses the Ribarska Banja spa resort. Generally speaking, in such places, the

intensity of NTL is less intense (Figure 9). A somewhat more significant manifestation of the phenomenon in the spatial

sense can be related to Prolom Banja spa, while the other two are more of a local character.

Figure 9. Average monthly NTL (2015–2019) for the selected spa centers.

On the other hand, observing the relation between the months with the highest and lowest radians in the observed period,

it is clear that Ribarska Banja spa has the most pronounced seasonal character, as shown by the values of the S

seasonality coefficient. In the other two spa centers, seasonal activity is observed along the access roads, which indicates

an increase in activity and the influx of seasonal population, given that private accommodation facilities are located in

these accessible zones (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Ratio of months with highest and lowest NTL for the selected spa centers.

2. Current Insights

In this research, an innovative approach based on satellite images of NTL was used, as an additional proxy for detecting

seasonally activated rural areas. The obtained results showed that the cause of the most intensive seasonal movement of

the population, i.e., seasonal activation of rural areas, is predominantly the tourist activity. Considering that mountainous

rural areas with peripheral geographical position were identified as attractive for seasonal use (Figure 1), the role of

tourism proved to be important in awakening the corpus of non-agricultural rural activities to maintain the vitality of these

areas. This is in accordance with the postmodern tendencies that the development of rural areas should not be based

only on agriculture, but also on other non-agricultural activities, primarily on tourism and recreation, as well as information

and technology skills and services . It implies the whole range of activities that integrated development of the area

through common actions with other factors, such as good village infrastructure amenities, sustainable organization of

public facilities and services, diversified rural economy, etc.

The concept of “new rural economy”, expressed through the model of multifunctionality, is based on providing new

services by rural communities, primarily in the field of tourism and recreation . This has both positive and negative

implications, especially in the context of tourism seasonality. Tourism contributes to employment growth, but mainly it is

seasonal or part-time work , which means a disproportion in employment demand . During the peak season,

employment is growing, absorbing the seasonal labour not just from the local community, but elsewhere, which could be a

major problem, while in the off-peak season, it is the opposite situation . Economic implications are related to low

income during the off-peak periods and survival opportunities, which BarOn  called “seasonal loss”. Environmental
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implications are most pronounced during the peak season as a consequence of tourist concentration and the potential

utilization and endangerment of fragile environments .

Current rural development in Serbia is defined as one of the main economic priorities , where rural tourism has an

important role. Likewise, in tourism legislation, it is recognized as the most important for overall tourism development, as

well as the most comprehensive solution for most tourist destinations in Serbia . However, inherited conditions from

previous decades contributed to low competitiveness of rural tourism in the international travel market . Modern

development of rural areas strives toward rural economy diversification and new context of rural areas .

In Serbia, most pronounced seasonal variations in activating the studied rural areas are related to winter tourism,

excursion, and transit tourism. Likewise, the authors’ assumption is that second-home tourism in the form of private

accommodation services occurs in seasonally activated areas, but with fewer pronounced changes. This is not visible due

to the lack of official data and surveys, which is similar to the situation occurring in other countries as well, where data

collected from hotels and other official registered facilities are considered as being most reliable and comparable due to

the required register of each guest .

Obtained results indicated different seasonality types of the rural areas in Serbia, which is directly related to the scope of

the tourist offer and duration of the tourist season. The general conclusion is that registered seasonality fluctuation, in the

territory of Serbia, is low to moderate, pronounced only in several tourist areas that attract massive tourist movements.

This conclusion is confirmed with results obtained in other seasonality research of tourism seasonality in Serbia,

regardless of different applied methods .

On the other hand, a wider picture that implies comparison with the results from the neighboring countries showed a

similar seasonality pattern—low overall seasonality (e.g., Macedonia ; however, with high seasonal activation

concentrated in particular areas, such as coastal area in Croatia , spa centers in urban areas in Hungary , and spa

centers with an extended tourist season in Romania .

In Serbia, the longest seasonal activation was detected in mountainous areas, characterized by mass tourist visits, such

as with Kopaonik Mt., the largest mountain and ski destination. The most intensive seasonality in mountainous areas is

registered during the winter season. In this group, there are areas with limited and less pronounced touristic offerings, but

with obvious growing tendency in certain months (Stara planina Mt., Goč Mt., Golija Mt., Zlatar Mt., Tara Mt., Dukat Mt.,

Divčibare Mt., etc.). Areas with a less pronounced or shorter active period during the year are heterogeneous, but in the

function of tourist activity, as well. Apart from winter peaks in the wider mountain area, which is associated with highly

active mountain ski centers, seasonality occurs in some areas during the spring, and in the summer months, as well,

however, less pronounced. Such winter tourist centers developed dual peak seasons; besides the winter snow season, an

additional spring–summer season has emerged due to the promotion of mountain nature and sport activity holidays .

This season provides more diverse tourism opportunities and could represent a higher potential compared to the winter

season .

Areas with lower seasonality, in terms of activating rural areas during the year, were registered, as well. It is expressed in

less attractive tourist places, which refer mainly to spa centers with specialized tourist offerings and traffic accessibility, or

smaller mountain areas (Rudnik Mt., Mokra Gora) and lakes (Zlatar Lake, Vlasina Lake, Bela Crkva Lake, etc.), natural

reserves (Uvac River, Jerma River), and some transit and agricultural areas. This group has the characteristic low spring–

summer seasonality, which caused their mainly local character. This is associated with a highly pronounced tourism

summer trend that is oriented toward seaside destinations (Greece, Montenegro, Croatia, Turkey, etc.). The analysis of

the selected spa centers confirmed the assumptions that specialised offers attract a mostly targeted group of tourists in a

specific time of the season (health tourism, spa, and wellness) and remain with local character. Other studies highlight the

conclusion that spa centers in Serbia still do not have a high degree of seasonal concentration of tourists , however,

with a noticed prolonged spring–summer season between May and November .

As an addition to the examples of areas with high and low seasonality, the Zlatibor Mt. is distinguished with completely

different results, which indicates a balanced annual tourist fluctuation. Zlatibor Mt. has diverse tourist offerings that attract

massive tourist movements during the whole year, which enable the transformation of this mountain into a leading tourist

center in Serbia. The summer season has a wide offering and accordingly great visit rate , as well as its reputation as a

business and conference center . During the winter season, Zlatibor has characteristics of a smaller ski center,

which depends on climatic conditions, but it also has a wide range of other opportunities and tourist activities.

The spread of the seasonality phenomenon from the seasonal “epicenter” could be observed not only in a spatial aspect,

towards awakening the surrounding settlements, but also from the aspect of diversified offerings, which affect the causes

and character of seasonality during the year. The first aspect is especially pronounced in the mountainous areas such as

Kopaonik Mt. and Zlatibor Mt., as well as the Stara planina Mt. Their tourism development has caused the expansion of

accommodation capacities, and creation of a more diverse offer and services, fostering construction and use of

infrastructure. Based on results of aforementioned case studies, spatial extension of rural area activation has been

noticed during the year. Two models have been identified: (1) gradual extension of activity during the peak season in a

wider mountain area toward the access roads and in the area of weekend settlements, which presents seasonally
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secondary tourist sites; (2) polycentric spatial development of tourist sites during the season peak, but with lower intensity.

These models of seasonal activation are related to the housing pattern and accommodation units. High activity of central

parts is related to the hotel complexes and good infrastructural equipment that are remarkable for valorised mountain

areas (Kopaonik Mt., Stara planina Mt., and Zlatibor Mt.). On the other hand, polycentricity and diverse seasonal

activation of smaller mountain areas are related to the traditional construction of second-homes that are occasionally used

by non-residents. The second aspect is related to the tendency to extend the tourist season through activity diversification

in order to answer the demands and preferences of a wider group of tourists . Mountains with lower altitudes (Divčibare

Mt., Goč Mt., Zlatar Mt.) show a more pronounced spring and summer peak, due to various factors: climate conditions

(less share of snow), better infrastructure accessibility, vicinity of larger urban centers, traditional second-home tourism,

etc. On the other hand, areas such as Kopaonik Mt. and Stara planina Mt. are characterized by peripheral geographical

position, traffic isolation, extreme rurality, and better climate conditions, which induce monofunctional orientation toward

winter tourism (ski resorts) with new tendencies of widening touristic offerings (hiking, camping, mountain biking, trekking,

excursions, conferences, gastronomy, etc.) .

As well as the above-mentioned characteristics and spatial and temporal patterns in Serbia, it is obvious that seasonality

driving factors are not natural conditions (climatic and environmental factors), tourist offerings and development of tourist

centers, nor accommodations and infrastructure. As Ferrante et al.  highlighted, the main driving factors of seasonality

are institutional (school and work timetable) and socio-cultural factors. However, in tourist centers that are narrowly

specialised for certain activities or attract certain population groups, e.g., middle-aged people and elderly, the driving

factors could be changed.

The possible expansion of seasonality research provides a variety of opportunities with different research objectives. It

could be an in-depth study of hidden elements and structures within seasonality in tourism that cannot be detected by the

methods used, traditional or alternative, to determine daily population movements and their activities or tourists in private

accommodation, as well as seasonal labor, or other subjects of rural areas activation, as well as determination of their

importance. On the other hand, as environmental pressure is already specified as an important stressor in rural areas

during seasonality peak, it would be of great importance to identify and measure it, especially for tourist mountainous

areas in Serbia, where seasonality is recognized as a large problem. One of the limitations of the used model is related to

its application in rural areas. The applied method has limited capability to identify and monitor movement variety, such as

daily circulation. For that reason, some authors suggest additional methods to complement results obtained by remote

sensing, such as social sensing , people-centric sensing , urban sensing, or VGI for geographical data .

Comprehensive analysis based on intertwined results of different methods could provide deeper insight into the

phenomenon of seasonality in order to better understand it and mitigate it.

Seasonal activation of rural areas is a phenomenon that tackles a wide area of legislative and strategic framework. It

should be observed through the various spheres of social, economic, and spatial development, as well as at different

government levels . The rural issue, in the Serbian legal and planning framework, is conceptualised with the National

Strategy for Rural Development and Agriculture and the Spatial Plan of the Republic of Serbia in order to support

competitiveness and encourage integral and balanced spatial development. The phenomenon of seasonality in

aforementioned documents is observed through the seasonality in agricultural production, on one hand; and the seasonal

settling pattern reflected by the occasional use of residential and economic facilities in rural areas, on the other. The

economic aspect of the seasonality is more pronounced in the segment of tourism development (Master Plan for

Sustainable Development of Rural Tourism, Strategy for Tourism Development), labour market, and sustainable

development (National Sustainable Development Strategy). It is focused on balancing income during the year, occupancy

rate of the accommodation, employment and seasonal labor market, performance of hospitality firms, balancing of

infrastructure utilization, prolongation of the stay, encouraging activation of the off-season, diversity of tourist offerings,

destination choice, etc. . The seasonality predictability allows policy-makers, businesses, lenders, and investors to

anticipate and minimize its impacts .

In this regard, the seasonality policy implications could be treated dually—positive and negative ones. Positive

implications could be observed within general spatial development of rural areas, mitigation of the depopulation process,

encouraging vulnerable group participation (women, elderly, etc.), achieving economic vitality, and social inclusion .

However, the negative impact of seasonality is emphasised. It is reflected through economic factors (employment,

capacity utilisation, entrepreneurship success, etc.) related mostly to the off-peak season, ; environmental and social

impacts (increased pressure, wildlife disturbance, pollution) during the peak season . In that sense, although

seasonality and its effects can be both positive and negative, it must be approached comprehensively through different

levels of the legislative and planning framework. Strategy implementation and the spreading of tourism, activating the off-

season period, and developing a more effective counter-season depends on involvement of the public and private sector,

DMOs, policy-makers and their partnerships, as well as it should be treated in strategic documents .
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